
Cainhoy Elementary School  

Summer Reading Challenge 

 

 

                                
   

 

    

ATTENTION:   

COMPLETE YOUR SUMMER READING BOOK AND PROJECT TO EARN PRIZES!  

  
Possible prizes include: 

  

Ice Cream Party Lunch with Principal  

Gift Cards Movie & Popcorn   

Pizza Party Surprises Galore!   

Burger King 
Coupons 

   

    

Things to Remember: 

  

● Choosing to be honest to the members of your school community is a 
characteristic we expect and admire in Cainhoy students. Therefore, please record 
only books you have read from June 6, 2022, to August 12, 2022.  

  

● If you read more books than the lines provided, keep track of your books on a 
linedsheet of paper.  
 

 

You need to complete only ONE project. You do NOT need to do projects for the additional 

books you read. With extra reading comes the chance for extra prizes!   

    



Prizes! Prizes! Prizes!   

In order to be eligible to earn a prize, your project MUST be turned in no later than  

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12!   

The best projects will win one of the many prizes!    

EVERY STUDENT WHO TURNS  

IN A PROJECT ON TIME WILL  

SEE A MOVIE WITH POPCORN  

IN THE MULTI-PURPOSE ROM 

  

Prizes for the best projects include:  

  

GRAND PRIZE:   

  

OTHER PRIZES:  

AMAZING LUNCH WITH THE  

PRINCIPAL, PIZZA PARTY, 

AND ICE CREAM PARTY !  

  

STUDENTS WHO READ  

ADDITIONAL BOOKS WILL BE  

ELIGIBLE FOR A  SPECIAL  

DRAWING FOR ADDITIONAL  

              PRIZES!   

  

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 

Grades 3-5 Project Choice #1  

Break it Down  
 

 Your task is to construct a sixpanel brochure OR an 8page digital PowerPoint 

that breaks down the major ideas and elements of the book you read.  
  

 

 

1. Put your full name and grade on your project. Identify the book you read for your summer project.   

2. Fold a piece of 8 ½" X 11" (or larger) paper into three equal sections.  

3. Create specific sections of the brochure to describe the book elements listed below.  
You may split them up as you wish, but make sure you have included the following:  

o Main Character  Who is he/she? What is he/she like?   

o 2 Secondary Characters  Who are they? What are they like? What do they want?  

▪    Include a drawing/illustration/picture of the characters.  

o    Setting  Where and when does the story take place AND how do these  elements 

affect the characters, their problems, or their decisions?  

▪    Include a drawing/illustration/picture of the setting.  

o   Conflict  What is the main character's problem(s)?   

▪ Include a drawing/illustration/picture that represents the conflict of the story.  

o Climax  What was the most exciting moment or the turning point in the story?   

▪ Include a drawing/illustration/picture that represents the climax of the story.  

o Resolution  How did the main character solve his or her problem?   

▪ Include a drawing/illustration/picture that represents the resolution of the story.  

o Theme  What did the author want to teach you about life through the struggles of the main 

character? Which TWO events most helped you to learn this lesson?  

▪    Include a drawing/illustration/picture that represents the theme of the story.  

o   Review  Did you like the book? What was your favorite part? Who would you  
recommend this book to?  

4. If you choose to display your knowledge using PowerPoint (or another presentation tool such as 
Animoto, Prezi, etc.), include a title slide (the book title and your name) and the six bullets above on 
individual slides.  

5. Remember to save and print of copy of your presentation/chart. You can email it to your teacher on the 
first day of school!  

 Note: If using PowerPoint, turn each section of the brochure into a different slide.    



  

Grades 3-5 Project Choice #2  

Character Artwork   

   

Your task is to create a puppet, a sculpture, a 
digital graphic, or a painting of one of the main 
characters in the story, complete a character trait 
graphic organizer about the character, and write a 
speech you believe the character might give at a 
particular point in the book.   
  

 

1. Put your full name and grade on your project. Identify the book you read for the summer project.  
  

2. Complete the character trait graphic organizer for the character of your choice.   
  

3. Decide if you want to create a puppet, a sculpture, or a painting about the character of your choice. 
Your artwork should be homemade and created by you. Do not use storebought toys/puppets, and do 
not copy your character's likeness from the book cover or another artist's rendition of the character.   

  

4. Create a puppet, sculpture, digital graphic (computer-generated), or painting of either the protagonist 
or antagonist in the story or, for informational text, for the main person discussed. You may not 
purchase a puppet, sculpture, or character doll (you must make the art product). Instead, have your 
character/person hold something in their hand that represents them. Make sure that the artwork 
helps the viewer learn something about the characteristics of the character or person you are 
depicting.   

  
5. Write a speech on hard copy or in Google Docs. The speech should be based on an important scene in 

the book and should depict what you think your character/person might say if given a chance at that 
time. Make sure that the speech is written in the first person (as if you were the character or person 
talking).   

  

6. Bring your artwork and speech to the school, or be ready to share the link to the computer artwork 
and/or speech with your teacher.   

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Name: _______________________________________________________ Grade: ____________________  
  

Character Trait Graphic Organizer  

  

What character traits do you notice about the character or person you depict in 
your project? Does the character/peron display grit? Optimism? Curiosity? Zest?  

Self Control? Empathy? Or does this person/character display negative traits?  

  

  

Character Trait  Explanation  

Trait:   
  

Quote:  
   
  
  

Page #:  

  

Trait:   
  

Quote:   
  
  
  

Page #:  

  

Trait:   
  

Quote:   
  
  
  

Page #:  

  

Trait:   
  

Quote:   
  
  
  

Page #:  

  

  



Grades 3-5 Project Choice #3   

Photo Montage/Collage  
  

Your task is to create a small collage to represent the novel you chose to read 

over the summer. The project can be submitted as a collage poster or an online 

photo collage maker.  

1. Put your full name and grade on your project.   
  

2. Compile a selection of at least 15 images depicting key elements of the story. You  
can include pictures that you cut from magazines, find on the internet, or draw 
yourself.       o Some ideas for depicting key elements of the story include (but are not 
limited to) the following:  

▪ Words from the book that you didn't know or found interesting  
complete with definition and a page number where you found the word.  

▪ Pictures of what you envision the characters to look like   complete 
with a description of that character and a quote from the book that 
demonstrates their personality.  

▪ A visual representation of the lesson the author is trying to teach you. 
What lesson does the author want you to take away from reading their 
book?  
  

3. Make sure your book's title and author are  displayed on your collage.  
  

4. A title and a caption must accompany each picture and provide a clear explanation 
as to how that picture relates to the book itself.  

  

5. There should be very little (if any) white space.  

  
 
 

 
 

 

  



Student Name: _________________________________________ Grade: ____________ 
All Grades 

Amazing Reading Log 

Cainhoy Elementary students are encouraged to read more than one book this summer. 
Once you have finished your first selection, work on your project for that book (Grades 
3-5), and then keep going! Keep track of the books you read, get a parent or guardian 
signature to show you have read the books, and return this log to your teacher on the 
first day of school. You'll be in a SPECIAL DRAWING !   Sooo… keep reading!  

  

Date  Book Title  Book  

Length (# 

of pages)  

Parent  

Signature   

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

 


